NORTH BRANFORD PARK AND RECREATION AND SENIOR CENTER PRESENTS

EASTERN CARIBBEAN
WITH ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE ON THE ANTHEM OF THE SEAS
10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS ~ FEBRUARY 11 – 20, 2022
DAY
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PORT
Cape Liberty, Nj
Cruising
Cruising
Labadee, Haiti
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Philipsburg, St.Maarten
Cruising
Cruising
Cruising
Cape Liberty, Nj
Inside Cabin Category
Outside Cabin Category
Balcony Cabin Category

ARRIVE

DEPART
3:00 PM

8:00 AM
1:00 PM
9:00 AM

4:00 PM
10:00 PM
7:00 PM

6:00 AM
2U
2N
2D

$1,049
$1,130
$1,310

Rates are per person double occupancy and include cruise, port charges and government fees.
Transportation to/from the pier is not included and will not be decided upon until we know the exact number of
passengers traveling.

PASSPORT REQUIRED
DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single
occupancy is required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final payment is due by October 13,
2021. Those who book early get the best prices, the best cabin locations, and their preferred dining times.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
KATHY POSTON ~ (203) 484-6017

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
GRAND AMERICAN TOURS ~ 1-800-423-0247
Or Click Here to Sign Up!
10/14/21 CW
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*The pricing set forth on this promotional piece and the special offers, amenities, products or services described are the sole responsibility of the travel agency,
not Royal Caribbean International®. Contact your travel agency for additional information. Prices and itineraries are based on availability and subject to change
without notice. ©2015 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in the Bahamas. 15043386 • 4/24/15

Cape Liberty, New Jersey
Hit Central Park for a peaceful morning stroll before the city wakes and grab a coffee at a park-front café. Take
in the grandeur of St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Explore The Met’s impressive collections. Or catch sweeping city
views from the One World Observatory.
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico’s vibrant capital, San Juan, offers 500 years of history and culture to explore. Roam ancient
fortresses and colorful colonial-era buildings. Or dig into flavorful criolla cuisine and reggaeton beats – the city
is a kaleidoscope of new experiences waiting to be discovered.
Labadee, Haiti
There’s nowhere quite like Labadee®— where you can chase an adrenaline rush on an alpine coaster one
minute, and do some sun soaking the next. All right in the middle of rolling jungles and sparkling beaches.
Cruise to Labadee and trek to the mountaintop to catch serious air on the world's longest zip line over water—
the Dragon's Breath Flight LineSM. Or climb the only icebergs in the Caribbean at Arawak Aqua Park. If you
just want to kick back and relax, grab our signature drink— the Labadoozie— and your own beach bungalow
overlooking Nellie’s Beach. Or take a boat ride off Haiti’s shore for Caribbean hues and ocean views.
Philipsburg, St. Maarten
St. Maarten sits at the crossroads of the Caribbean and the Atlantic, It’s also a place where over 120 cultures
meet. You can taste it in the island’s cuisine, which is rated among the best in the Caribbean. And you can feel
it whether you stay in the upbeat, party-centric Dutch side where the port is located, or cross into the laid-back,
local-driven French side of the island.

